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There's a place on the hill, a town with a spire,
Where Charley arose from the stench of a byre,
Joined forces with Donnelly, Louis and Keogh,
And made approaches in Ulster their credentials to show,
All for the game and Union Of Rugby.

McMahon president, the captain was Trevor,
They entered the league and expected no favour,
When the silage was cut they changed at the coltege,
Played on Kings field and drank at the Cottage,
All for the game and Union of Rugby.

Big Peter, then Ernan came on from Strabalte,'..._
And as for the rest we did'nt give a damn,
We had P. P. and Barry and John McElwaine,
And our hearts were fult of the tove of the game,
All for the game and Union of Rugby.

Charley and Derek provided the fun,
Abuse from the sideline and the smell of the dung,
With O'Sullivan, Sweeney, Ollie and Durkin, ''
It was try ànd be damned with no room foi shirking,
All for the game and Union of Rugby.

Late at night in the wee small hours,
When we're all far from the spray of the showers,
With sweat and beer our brows glisten,
And the only word from Frankie is,-,,listen,,
All for the game and Union of Rugb].

The Northern press labelled us worse than vandals,
After a skirmish at a town known as Randals,
But at fighting and Rugby we were more than game,
Till we triai against Ards for Junior Cup fame,
All for the game and Union of Rugby.

From Gaelic and soccer and judo we crossed them,
Big Alec came out from Derry and coached them,
And still from the line you,d hear the cry_',Don,t run solo,,,
And_ without looking round yourd know it was Dodo,'
All for the game and Union ol Rugby.

We bought jerseys and pitches and lishts,
And did our best to keep Sean out oi fights,,
But he anct Gharrey brought disgrace trom Antrim and hockey,One was sent off and one juOged too cocky.
All for the game and Union of Rugby.



LETTERKENNY RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

-A UNIOUE ORGANISATION
MR. IAN SMITH, CLUB PRESIDENT

TIISTORY

ln 1973 strabane R.F.c. were unable to continue, and some of theirr
members asked a few Rugby enthusiasts in Letterkenny if they couldform a club, and take the place of strabane in the Ulster Branch of thelrish Rugby union. The misfortune of strabane became the good luckof Letterkenny.

The earry games were prayed in a fierd opposite the Regionar' college loaned by the Robinson iamiry. As r recal, the posts were ofroughty hewn pines, doubiless the gifi of some foiestry authority. rr,,ìdrainage of the pitch, whirst adequate for summe, g;iig, reft much tobe desired when asked to cope with the downpours-ot a oonegar winter.ln fact, the first match the writer saw was during one of these downpours,and the bau kicked to an unmarked corner it tÀ" piicn neve,'r"àirvtouched the ground, it froated, this is a situation not pàrhaps covered bythe more conventionar Rures of Rugby. tt seemed to iné casuar observerthat the prayers were not so much in oanger from the assaurts of theiropponents but rather from drowning, nowéver, the ,rro* that the refand rinesmen had to have instructians in the-art of giring the kiss oflife is denied by the club officials of that time.
rn the first frush of enthr.rsiasm ail went weil for the crub, perhapstoo weir. The records show that then we had a handsome surptus ofcash, that the dances and discos were weil attended. Frushed by suchsuccess, the crub bought a fierd off the port RoaJ f* ; tidy sum. andnot content with this, proceeded to buy a further fierd, this time frontingthe road. After'match activities *"." ìn the cottage, and we ate at theDolphin Restaurant.

lnevitably, some of the early enthusiasm wore off, anct with intereston loans and other clebts the ctub was in a poorisn 
.way. 

One of ourfietds was quickrv and satisfactoriry oisposeo;i-;il iÀl nunt was onfor crub premises. The. reader mav *eri oe surprise; ;,"-iil* i"ivpeopte do not want_t9 have a nugby crub next àoor-àìÀ"r, rather riketrying to rocate a prison or ."*àgé tieatment works, everyoooy kncwsthat they are desirabre,.even, 
".."nii"r,'out they 

"r" Àr.n Lore oesirabrein someone else's backyard. ereniouiry we found a disused crassroomin the North, and after wirdry unJei-ertimating the cost and time ofremovar and erection, our club house is one vé"i oro]iius we have aground, a crubhousg, and thanks to-Donegar county councir sufficientfunds to buitd changing l.oor.. Th;"-*ilt O" complete by Christmas.
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tf the club's fortunes in a monetary sense have had their ups and
downs, then in the opinion of the writer at teast, the standard of 

'Rugby
in the club has shown a steady improvement. When one recalts tne earJier
matches and compare the performance then with even the worst effortsof the seconds this season, the improvement is very apparent. This maybe hard to reconcile with the regularity with which *é nàre been demotedat the end of each season. This could be for three reasons_firstty, weare not rosing matches by the same rarge margin as in the past, manythis season were. rost by a singre point. seéondry, because of ourgeographical position it as necessary to do a round iiip of 240 miles or,more, and some o.l gur prayers simpry courd not g"t oti in time to makethe trip, thus we did not arways have the best teim. Thirdry, the generarstandard of rugby is improving everywhere and perrràps we have notimproved as much as some, especiaily those which can Lvair themservesof irnmense government subsidised facirities. Donlt *orrv, we shail soonstart to climb up the ladder, it will be a very new sensation.

UNIQUE POSITION OF THE CLUB
so much for the history and the abirity or otherwise of the crub, so what,the reader may weil say, many a crub has started fròm more humbteorigins and done better in a shorter time; but the crubhouse, ground, andplaying record does not revear the uniquen"r., oiiliÀàrity ano quarityof the Letterkenny club. This ries as tordws- i"'oÉgi;' *ith, we pray ail.our matches in what is..officiaily another country, àii o* matches arewith teams from the North: on our visits to tnese'Noitnern ctuos we aremade most wercome, and have a most enjoyabre time. rn their turn ourvisitors from the North, who in the earrier days were incrined to makea quick dash across the border, now stay certàinrv ioi tne'é;.;rà;y:"il;frequently for the week-end. A casuar sioiler n".,'"irg Ù," ctronouse ona saturday evening, and hearing the farty songs of ail persuasions waftedinto the night air, may wefi woider *n"re in-rreiaù-n-"'*r. exacily. Asone important politician has said-Letterkenny R.F.c. does as rnuch tofoster cross'border co-operation as any other body or person. About thisaspect of the club's activites, we are very proud.

From time to time the crub has organised tours to London andEd'nburgh. Ail rthink need be r"io i"ìn"t some of these tours have beenmemorabre indeed. These events are a story on their own, suttice to saywe sti[ enjoy exceilent relations with most pubs, hoters, night-spots andcertainlv with a, the forces of raw ano oraàr i;';o1i-'é"pitars. But it isnot onr)/ in cross-border and 
"rà.r-"n"nner 

rerations that the crub hasmade a name for itsetf, just risten to ir,i"-r"st cnristmas some youthfutItalian visitois werein ldtt"*"nnv alo'toot part in some of the seasonatfestivities at the ctubhòuse. iÀt'til; so impresseo wiin wnat went on,that they said then, and repeaÉa af suosequent rate night gatherings,that they wourd bring over a team from their home town, viterbo, next



Easter to play Letterkenny. of course no one took this announcement
seriously, largely because so many improbable ideas are expressed inthe clubhouse rate at night. Then a short while tater tetters and post
Qards started to arrive and even dates were mentioned. tn Letterkenny,
probably as in viterbo, maps of both countries were produced and thuswe found that viterbo was there, North of Rome and apparenily, if weare to believe our history books, it is a place where some of the earlierPopes were known to relax. The ltalians no doubt *"r, 

"rtonth"d 
,"find that Letterkenny, though in the south of lreland was indeed verynear the Northernmost point, their history books would probably not béable to tell them who relaxed at Letterkenny, though they were to find

. out soon enough it was a great prace in which to Étax. when our sec-retary came back from the ltarian Embassy with the ttaiian Frag, then wein Donesar knew it was for rear. At Eastei tnis yeai Bo ;ilJ riiii"iiJ'oriv
arrived from viterbo, comprete if you please with *reir own T.v. crews,and what charming people they were. Letterkenny took them to theirhearts and many friendships were formed, and not a few hearts broken.what a good time we ail had-we prayed Rugby-quite weil as it happ-ened, we ate rtarian prepared spagiiet-ti, orank itarian wine, sang rtariansongs, admired and even bought thé sampies of ltalian crafts and industrywhich these exceilent ambasiadors had brought with tnàm. ruow we areto go back to rtary on the 2gth september, officiaily for seven days,tlrouqh_Tany wiil be staying on for a further week. bur party wiil beabout 70, and as in Donégar, some of us wirr oè stàving with rtarianfamilies; we shail be taking with us sampres of goods'from rocar andnationar industries. The tour has the bressing olt eori !"ir,à, i.ui.Donegal Deveropment ream, the Donegar county councir and Letter-kenny u.D.c. rndeed, from the ratèr we shail be taking very speciargreetings, one recalls with pleasure the noble gift of a bro"nze-;iilffi;;the Town of viterbo gave to the councir and lown of Letterkenhy. Theclub wiu be taking gifts as a token of their respect-and--iiÉì,à"iiip'iàiour hosts.

Thus you can see that we are not an ordinary sort of Rugby crub,and in our short and eventfur history have achieved iuite a rot.

what we have achieved and what we wiil achieve is due to thegenerous and whore-hearted support of the county Gouncil, the u.D.c.and other official bodies, and aiso the busine., torrrnity_from thebig established names, to the sma[est businesses-"no of course, tothe peopre of Letterkenny. without their goodwifl 
"no 

-n"rp 
wg courdnever have achieved as much as we have, and we are grateful that theyhave expressed total agreement *itn tn" aimS of tne-CluO. We thankall of,them sincerely.



Ereetings from Letterkenny

It is with great sinceris that I extend heartfelt greetings to the Mayor
and members ol viterbo Rugby club from the people of Letterkenny.

. we retain warm memories of your visit to our town during the past
year and we hope that the links then established between the two
communities will be strengthened and widened by the return visit of
Letterkenny Rugby crub. The members here have been looking forward
to the occasion and to the opportunity of renewing friendships formed
at their first meeting.

we in a community such as Letterkenny with an eventfur historic
past, are appreciative of the opportunity of continuing a friendly inter-
national rerationship buirt so firmry on the brotherhood of sport.

r wish you in viterbo ail that is best for your future, and assure
you oI a Cead Mire Fairte when you return again to Letterkenny.

With every good wish.

Sincerely,

ANTHONY GALLAGHER,

Chairman, Letterkenny Urban District Councit.
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Ihe tulure ol tellulrenlty [.[.0.
The successfur' establishment of a Rug,by crub, in a smail provinciartown, is an exhirarating experience. Anc even the attenoant dissappoint-ments and frustrations, of demorarising defeats, of ìnrrrtirr"d fixtures, ofendress committee meetings and of seemingry unobtainabie finances areall but forgotten in the heady realisation tnat io ,r;h h;, been achievedin such a short period.

Letterkenny R.F'c. now fierd three teams (Firsts, seconds, and
99rl:), have puichased tnài, 

"*, grounds, have erected a modestctubhouse, which is in the process of being e*tenJàc 
"no ""n 

cope withail committments (financiar and.otherwise).-But, tÀougnlil this representsconsiderabre achievement and indicates a satistàéior] state of crubaffairs, one must pose the question ,,Whither 
";;,ì;ti;rkenny,,.obviousry, the normar ongoing objectives of any c.rub, in anyorganisation, spring readily to minO. fhesé include:-

a. The improvement of playing standards.b. The fielding of more teams.
c. The improvement of Club facilities.
d' The increased invorvement of rocat peopre in ctub activities.

The means to achieve these objectives are arso immediateryapparent, and include:- L

a. Success and promotion vrithin the Utster Leagues.b. The winning of Branch Trophies/Competitions.
c. The implementation of a recognised coaching poticy.d. Recognition, at representative levet, for Club piayers.

A' of which wirr resurt in increased interest, reading to the acq-uisition of more players and the fielding of further teams, and :

a. The extension of Changing/Shower facilities.b. The streamlining cf BarlCatering facilities.c' The increased invorvement of rnembers' friends/wives/girr-friends
within the Ctub.

A', of which, wirt undoubtedry assist in popurarising the gamefurther in the Letterkenny area and jrovioe ,n 
"ooiiion"r 

sociar amenity,open to alr. But, wilr the attainment of such ongoing, and therefore shortterm objectives be sufficient to ensure the continued success and ahealthy future for Letterkenny n.f.C.i
ll

?.r]



As these objectives are purery short term, then the answer rustbe "No". This being so, Letterkenny R.F.c. must therefore take stock,decide upon and initiate, without deray, crearry oetineJ crub aims towhich ail the resources of tne crub are fuily committed.

Finaily, what are these aims? The strength and continued weil-being of any crub ries in its success on the ptaying fierd. consequenfly,the long-term aims of. Letterkenny R.F.c. must be"direcìeo to ensuringtlrat success and r wourd define these aims u. ioiro*.,ìirJii ,n" expansionof the crub to senior status, and secondry, the provision of facirities tocomplement such expansion.

At present, the attainment of these aims must seem extremeryunlikety, but one must remember that the ;re; 
"rJ'rtir"trres of theUlster Branch arow and 

"n"our"g" ìrevation to senior status, of anyctub within its ranks. Bearing in ;;nJ il;'Àà"riiv"*0"'pro.p"ring stateof Rugby' not arone in LetterÈenry, Àrì arso throughout co. Donegar, cananyone seriousry doubt that given the proper dedication, courage, andinitiative, that some.of us wiil"b; fo;iu-nate enough to watch LetterkennyR.F.C. taking the field, prouOty,-as l'§enior SiOe.

THE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF LETTERKENNY RUGBY
FOOTBALL CLUB WSH TO EXPRESS THEIR MOST SINCERE
THANKS AND GRATTTUDE TO THE FAMILIES WHO ACCOMM.
oDATED MEMBERS OF VJTERBO R.F.C. WHTLE ON THEIR
TOUR TO LETTERKENNY LAST EASTER.

OIL IS A SCARCE AND EXPENS]VE PRODUCT

USE IT W+SELY

Make sure your house is properl-y
insrrJ-ated and centra1 heating
boiJ-er serviced regularly.

NONEGAL OIL CO. LTD.
LE?TERKENNY. TeI. 14
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YOUTH RUGBY
U.l1 AND V.12 SCHOOLBOY LEAGUES 1975-79

ln April 1975 it was decided to initiate the youth of Letterkenny in the art
of manipulating an o,ral ball, following numerous requests from them to
be allowed to "have a go" with it. When a group of 35 U-12 boys were
coached in some of the basics it was decided to run a mini-rugby
7-a-side tournament consisting of 5 teams. Ten matches in all were
played and the President of the Club, Mr. Stan Boyle, who presented the
medals to the winners, and Captain of the First XV, Mr. John McCarroll
were both present. Such was the enthusiasm of the players in this first
ever youth rugby tournament in Letterkenny that two periods of extra
time had to be played to decide the winners and at the final whistle the
losers wept, but some well chosen words by the President helped to
"drown their sorrows". Mr. Boyle very kindly invited both teams to his
premises tor a "free round".

Since then, an lnter-class League has been run off each year, with
the Club putting up medals for winners and runners-up. The names of
the first ever boys to participate in a Rugby tournament in Letterkenny
were:- P. McDaid, J. McLoughlin, B. McCafferty, P. Duggan, C. Cullen,
D. Quinn, S. McCallion, J. McClintock, H. Walsh, P. O'Donnell, Padraic
McDaid, G. Blake, J. McFadden, C. McCauley, K. O'Neill, M. Cox, D. Duffy,
D. Grumlish, M. McGlynn. The majority of these are currently pursuing
their studies at 2nd level education in fourth or fifth year.

Each year since then a similar league was run off, but not until
last year was a teana entered for the Community Games. They were
knocked out in the first round. This year, forty-five U-12 boys participated
in the lnter-class League. They got the same training as previous teams,
but are making history in that they are the first ever to qualify for the
Semi-finals in Butlins on Saturday, 8th September. They achieved this by
an extraordinary spell of good luck, coupled with grit, determination and
a "never say die" attitude. On the road to Butlins they disposed of a
gallant Churchili side, a well drilled Fanad team and a sporting Glenties
combination. Tremendous credit is due to the trainers of the three teams
mentioned, Fr. Crossan, Fr. Gunningham, Ìv4. Jameson and Mr. McDyer.
The latter had to scour an area of twenty miles to get 12 players. All three
have asked for friendlies with Letterkenny, which we will be only too glad
to play as soon as holidays are over. A special word of credit is due to
Fr. Crossan who obtained and lined the Churchill field for the Glenties v
Letterkenny game. He also went to great trouble to obtain the Community
Games medals for Letterkenny on their winning the Co. Donegal final.



As the school field was not suitable right up to last term-Easter
to summer-all the above lnter-class Leagues were played in a field
owned by Glencar Residents Association. Mr. Ed Dunne, Glencar, got
the necessary permission for the use of the field each year. on behalf of
the club I express my sincere thanks to him and them for their co-
operation.

At a meeting of the Management committee in May this year it
was decided to invite the parents along to the clubhouse for the piesent-
atlon oI three sets of medals, i.e. the winners ol the co. òonegal
community Games final; the winners and runners-up of the lnter-clàss
League. A social was organised and a most enjoyable night was had by
all. our thanks to the Managernent committee, the Ladies committee anà
all the members who were present to help make it a truly memorable
night. A special word of thanks to our president, Mr. lan smith, who acted
as host and made all feel at home. Music was supplied by Michael Blake
of Ard O'Donnell.

The community Games u-11 team travelled to casfleblaney on
lqlyrdav, 28th Juty and scraped home by four points against a welt
drilled, strong and- very sporting cavan side to qualify tù tne trip to
Butlins on Friday, 7th September.

U-18 SCHOOLBOY TOURNAMENT:

ln conjunction with the above 
"ri 

unoer. 1g 7.a-side League was run offeach year on the sundays after Easter with a view tJ spotting talentfor the colts team. This would not have been possible were it not for theco'operation of the Management committee and other members. Trojanwork was done by such members as A. Derap, A. Mccrea, c. Robinson,L. Mccarroll, to mention but a few. Many of these players graduated notalone to the colts but to the 2nd and some even to the rirst.-the rr,lanajà.ment Committee supplied the trophies each year.

our thanks to the community centre committee for the use ofthe field for the above games. Because of construction work it was notavailable last year and the prayers were ferried to the port Road by clubmembers, a gesture we appreciate very much.
An interesting experiment in terms of a one day lnter-schools

tournament was herd rast Autumn. Three schoors participatLd, i.e. RaphoeHoyal, st. columba's, stranorrar, and st. Eunan's, Letterkenny. tt wassuccesslul and the winners were Letterkenny; and the runners-up st.columba's. Raphoe were narrowry beaten in the semi.final. our thanks tothe teachers concerned-Mr. E. Ghesser, Raphoe Royal; Mr. AodanO'Shea, St. Cotumba's; and Mr. O,Connor, Letterkenny,



EALAfl DA LETTEBKEITITY

Al Sindaco ed ai Cittadina di Viterbo.

ln occasione della nostra visita a viterbo vogtio spedire i miglior
auguri dai cittadini di Letterkenny, neila contea di Donega!,

lrlanda ai sindaco ed ai cittddini di viterbo. speriamo che a

rapporti amichevoli tra i due paesi crescano ancora questa volta.

vi invitiamo a visitare il nostro paese. Voi siete ge,nte dell,arte,

della musica e deila coltura e avrete semprÈ--come diciamo noi _

in lrlanda-esn1e Mille Benùnutit

I migliori auguri,

L'Onorevole Antonio Gallagher,

Presidente del Consiglio Municipale,

LETTERKENNY.



ll fitlg[y 8lu[ di lellulrettry - ttlt ye]o lenomeno

Fondato nel 1973, quando quello del strabane non poteva contin-
uare,.oggi godg uno svlluppo di gran merito. Bisogna dire all' inizio
che il borgo di Letterkenny e assai vicino aila fiontitra, e che la
brava gente di strabane sono i nostri amici da tanti anni. ouindi
era la nostra fortuna di partecipare nel Ulster Branch del Unione
lrlandese di Rugby.

Le prime partite avevano ruogo nel campo della famiglia
Robinson davanti al collegio Regionàle. Non so come descriv-erequei giorni! Me ne ricordo che il drenaggio non esisteva-non
c'erano canaletti sotterranei-e durante-l-'inverno sembrava unpantano! L'arte di ly.otalg era piu preziosa che giocar". p"rà
nessuno s'annega. Gli uffiziali del club a quet tempo avevanograndi problemi.

" N"i primi tempi lentusiasmo era tremendo. Non mancavala grans-ed il clu_b comprava altri due campi, uno dei quali-àrà
assai vicino alla via principale, che si chiama via del porto. Leattivita fuori campo erano al cottage-s tutti mangiarono alRistorante Delfino.

con lo svilup.po oerÈ sport c'erano anche dei probremi.
Bisogna trovare stabili convenienti e quello che e, raro e, difficile.trovare. Nessuno vuole accomodare i seguaci del Ruguy-sofifbravi-n'ìa c'e il rumore. Nessuno vuol ébitar" iroppo vicino aquello che lascia un tintinnio nelle orecchie! riÀa-lmente siamostabiliti-con campo, clubhouse, e grazie alle 

"rtoiit, locali tuttosara pronto a Natale.

Lo standard der Rugby ar crub e migtiorato. Nei primitempi i risultati non erano-favorevoli, ma oà iu squadra'e ingamba. c'e tanto da fare ancora per vincere lo scudetto-ma
non vogliamo scendere in serie B. L'anno r"orro 

"i"ruro sfort-unati in alcune partite. poi c'e il lungo viaggio (-letterkenny esituato al Nord ovest) di 4oo chilometri, unci'rio e'ritorno, 
"d ";difficile trovare una..piena squadra or"lrà ;ii;; -squadre 

hannofatto 
. un gran migrioramento. Ma coraggio, Letterkenny e rasquadra del futuro!
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Ma ra situazione a Letterkenny q ben diversa da queilache esiste altrove...pg[ lo. piu bisognà dire-crrè-le puriit"-rànà
c.gltr.o squadre dall' lrlanda del trloid. Ma lo sport non conoscedivisioni. siamo amici sur campo, senza frenaie ro ii.n"io, .oanche fuori campo. sono occaéioni Rgr ro ,"àÀuio d;iiÀ la*;ed anche di buon divertimento. per ir'Rug6y crr6'oi ùtteir.Ln-r,lla frontiera non esiste. ---v-r -'rv

Abbiamo fatto dei giri fuori.casa-a-Londra ed Edinburghin scozie. poi Natare scorJo, arcuni nravi giovàn-i"itariani uiiiir'i_ono a Letterkenny e durante re vacanze rrànno fartecipatò n"ttfestivita del Rugby club. Durante vari discorsi'irattavano d,unincontro tra la squadra Viterbese e queila oi Létier[àni;.-firJbf,;luoso a pasqua! Che stupenda ideai M;;;"ìa;;iàil"i
. Poco dopo, per dire ra verita, rettere e cartorine da viterboarrivarono a Letterkenny. Ma dove e viterbo?-È vicino a Roma?si, e assai vicino. E Gli rtaliani sanno che Letterkennv 

";;ll;Repubblica rrlandese, a Nord-ovest da ouurino--àslài ,iéiràalla frontl"ru-pero tranquiilo. l-pasqui-i,n"-grrppo ottantapersone arrivarono a Letterkenny-con'colteghi iairà- r.V.-èlìItaliani-che brava gente! ora sÉrno amici. Abbiamo visto unagente simpatica e molto gentile. Grazie tante p"i-r, toro corteiia.
Allora, ir nostro_viaggo di ritorno comincia ir 2g sette,mbre.siamo un gruppo. di 7o -frrsone La nortr" ,à*n.u dura unasettimana, e portiamo i .inigriori auguri dail, Ente Nazionareper Turismo, Dalre Autorita lndustria[: Irtanaési,-brirr'ffi#i;a Donegal e naturarmente dafre Autorita à ["tiérr.ìnny. Ricord_iamo che la. gente di Viterbo hanno regarato ,n 

-i"òné ti 'tr"-ràch.e resta at "parazzo rnunicipare. Noi Éoriià.i'àiàn" regari edgli auguri del nostro poporo. Ailora, ri -rÉà" 
"À" 

r:r'.nortro Rugbyclub e ben differente- da tutti altri. lt nostio-r,i.."rro e dovutoalla gene-rosita di tutta ra gentà oi òonéààL il'u-"Jàpr"tutto araMunicipalita di Letterkennyl Li ringraziamé iriii-e-rperiamo chela nostra visita a viterbo rinforiàsse i rapfòrti amichevori diPasqua.

Finalmente, speriamo che re partite di Rugby siano mortotest e vivacissime, .e che. ir gioco sia un' .ùt?nti"" uàtiròii,
l_o-19-o-,," 

dagli opposti pacchetti"di avanti, e con i"-àr" avversarierntente a spezzare ogni iniziativa piu cire à- 
"ortùir" 

qràrÉoràdi positivo . Forza Lettert<ennyi 
----

.i
I

i

L'Onorevole lan Smith,

Presidente del Club.



PRESENTATION TO VITERBO R.F.C.-EASTER, 1979
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It must be stressect that the Management committee each yeargave me complete freedom and even help in running off all the abov+mentioned tournamnts. where schoorboys are concerned ,,no expensespared" is their motto, and this is bound to pay off dividends in thefuture' A crub which disprays such interest in youth 
-i" 

to be highrycommended and des.erves our support. Finaily, no words-of mine wourdbe adequate to thank and praise'our dynarnic president, Mr. ran smith,
lfto las literaily transformed the crub. òespite nis Àaìv'other duties heattended ail the above and has succeeded il., 

"r""iingì'tt-runou." which

ff# f,in lr".1'. 
to many of the bis crubs in the nrgiy worro. Lons may

B. R. BLACK

IETTERKENilY'S IEADING SHOP
FOP

,3t[§[B?i?[ilfig+ifii-
AND EvERyrHlxé r-òii iit Eé;rdòrx

\ o?tv :t wak a ro und 
.yv 

i! t. sn oi -y-o 
w' t1n i ùidè- i ari afài iiioas w e h av e i nttmf- so uhy.;1tot catt tn ana orowse about? vou'mi_ght iust spài ilrai' 

"somet;hiqg" you haye Oeen waitingio;à}iè..J. 
P. SPEER HARDWARE
56 TIAIN STPEET, LETTERKENNY

T.Fphonc 16

CAFETERIA-LOUNGE BARS-CABARET and DANGTNG

Golden àrill
Port Boad,

Letterkenny
Prop.-BERNARD McGLINCHEY



0-a-side BugbY
Since 1975, the Letterkenny Rugby Season has been ushered in with

the running of a 9-a-side Competition. This competition, which was, and

stiìl is, resiricted to 16 teams, drawn chiefly ffom the Letterkenny area,

has proved extremely popular and has more than achieved its objectives

of fiistly, introducing new ptayers to the game of Rugby, and secondly,

ot commencing training gradually, for the eoming season'

tnitialfy when the competiiion began, it was decided on a League

basis and the first winners of the Dr. Varma Trophy were St. Eunan's

G.F.O.-there's obviously a moral there somewhere. But, in 1977, chiefly
to generate more interest in the weaker sides, the format was changed
to Cup and Plate Gompetitions. And the change proved successful,
providing all the excitement and thrills of a knock-out competition, partic-
ularly in the early stages.

And so, the competition has gone from strength to strength. At
present, though it needs tightening in some aspects, it is difficult ta see
how the competition can kle drastically improved, and hopefully, it will
continue to provide early season excitement, argument and pleasure to
all those interested in Letterkenny R.F.C.

Finally, to keep the record straight, the following are the winners
of 9-a-sicte competitions :

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

Dr. Varma Trophy
St. Eunan's G.F.C.
St. Eunan's G.F.C.
Rockhill House
Lions (Carn.)
St. Eunan's G.F.C.

The Mlllord Plate

Charlie's Angels
Charlie's Angels
Rockhill House



Football in yet ornother Code

stepping from a Quantas Jet at perth Airport, Australia, I thought ,.how
our Earth has shrunk in the past couple of decades,,. only nineteen
hours before, we boarded our Aer Lingus plane at Dublin on a typical' wet May morning-now we were in the glorious sunshine of an Aùiumn
morning over 12,000 mires away. rn between, we passed over the Arps
and Jura ranges of southern Germany, across yugosravia heading for
constqntinople. From the port window, as we passed over the Bosphòrou§
the Black sea shone like a jewel. From my luxurious seat it was hardto realise that the Dardanelles and Gallipoli beaches, now so peacetul,
on the starboard side, were the last resting places for some thousandsof lrish soldiers, mainly men of the Munsters and the famous ,,Dublin
Fuzileers" who were part of that ill-fated lg1s ."*p"ign of the FirstWorld War.

was in sight. The flames of waste gases from the oil fields É"r"*, irimile after mile lighted up the deserl sands. How hard it was to believethat a few days before r had toured the garages of Letterkenny with mycap in hand, seeking a gailon .or two ot 
-petàleu;. - -

A few duty-free Brandies-and Ginger Ares rater, we were desc-ending on Bombay. Going down the gangway, someone said .,why is itso hot",' and a knowing one repried in a good rrish accent .,Tis the heatfrom the engines". when we entered the Arport *" .",, iÀL t"rp"i"ir[was 92 degress F., and the hour was midnight. ,,oh to o" at gonageài
said l, "with a Swilly wind blowing,'.

Resuming our journey we tried to steep fitfuily, at one stage someone anrKrunced that we were over the cocos lslands and t dreamed ofPirates' Treasure of Long John silver, Jim Hawkins and even captainBligh of the Bounty. Dawn came quickry since our pranò was journeying
East. seven hours were being gained òn tne clook or lost to our lives,whichever way one looks at it.

At Perth we were met by friends and relations to take us to ourfirst stop- .Asking was it far to go, my nephew said in nis oàst À;.;;"h;accent "Tis just down the coast", which proved to be 160 miles, aboutthe distance from Letterkenny to Dubrin. in ail ilrat ;ourney there were,only 5 or 6 towns, none bigger than Bartybofey, and à seasioe resort onthe Buncrana pattern.



Duringmytourthere,thevastnessoftheregionandthesmallness
of the population were always on my mind' So was the silence of the

"orntw'iid" 
and the nuge siitt uncleaned areas were all around' I felt

that ail the Boat reople-could easily be settled there, given the will and

the way.

It is time I feel, to get to the subiect of my title-Australian Rules'

Football, or as it is called by the locals "Footie". Basically the game

appeared to me to be a mixture of the Gaelic and Rugby codes. lt is

pidveo on an oval Pitch with an oval Ball. The game is started by the
;'Umpire" bouncing the ball at midfield between four players' The duration'

oi pi"y is four peiioOs of 25 minutes actual playing tiT."' in each. Ends

cnangL after eaòh period and there is a longish break at half'time' Scoring

ic done by kicking or fisting the ball between four uprights posts at either

end of thè pitch. A goal is scored by sending the ball between the inner

posts and a point by a ball through the outer posts. A goal equals six
points.

It is said that the garne was brought from lreland by the settlers
and convicts of the early 1800's, and it bears a close resemblance to the
older Gaelic footbal!, when four upright posts were in use and there were
17-20 players in each side and an oval ball was used. However, the game

was tidied up and rules framed in 1858 by two Englishmen and we are all,
aware that Englishmen were fanlous for tidying up and rule making.

Teams onsisted of 18 a side, placed in 6 rows of 3 each. lt is
a free flowing game of catch and kick mainly. There is no offside, nor
scrums, or lineouts. A mark is given for a clean catch over one's head.
The ball may be held for any length if a player is not moving, but fiust
be bounced wery ten yards if a player is running. Tackling, above the
waist only, is allowed and the ball may be picked from the ground by
hand.

Frees are given for jersey putling, grabbing an opponent about
the neck, charging with the ball or holding on to the ball when tackled.
A free is taken by kicking the ball from the hands or a Drop Kick. Scoring
is very high by our standards. 6-10 goals plus 12-20 points by each
side being common. The Australians like a high scoring game and even
when a weaker side plays, they have a chance of totting up a few goals
and points against stronger opponents. A score-board is a must for all
games. Most games are professional or semi-professional. The bigger
cities have first class sides and play on saturdays. Local Leagues are
played on sundays. I was much impressed by the splendid facilities
available at each club. Even the smaller ones had fine pitches, leased



trom the local authoritiès. The Clubhouses were large and spacious with
dining and bar facilities. These bars are closed at 10 p.m. and on Sundays
at 7 p.m.-hours perhaps not suited to our style. Win, lose or draw, the
teams and their closest supporters return to the Clubhouse after a game
to discuss and make awards to players for such things as Highest Scorer,
Fittest Player, Best Defender, etc. This helped to maintain a good club
spirit. Players are very dedicated and practice every evening during the
playing season. The town of Bunbury, where my brother lives (population
25,000), had three top teams, and rivalry is intense with local Derbies
last and furious.

Beiore leaving Australia I visited the Kings park Stadium, perth,
where thè lrish team had played. !t was a magnificent one, built some
years ago to house the Commonwealth Games.

Except in Perlh, Rugby, in either Code, is not widely played in
western Australia. All the big clubs are on the other side of the continent,
in New South Wales, Victoria and in South Australia.

My greatest experience was to walk the streets of Fremanfle,
past the Jail (which is still in use); for this was the place where so many
from the u.K and lreland were landed as convicts and felons. Many weré
guii§ of onty minor offences, Éor.which today onty suspended seniences
are given, and others, paiticularly the Fenians, were found guilty of
political ofiences. lt was from these strèets that the last six Fenian
prisoners were resc-ued in 1890 and put aboard a whaler, the catalpa,
an American vessel, fitted out specially for this job at New Bedford,
Gonnectir:ut, U.S.A.

some years ago r stood on the quay-side in New Bedford, from
s'henoe tfie vessel sailed. Twelve weeks later she arrived off Rockingham
Eleach, Australia, where the prisoners went aboard.

Now I stood there on the other side of the earth-a wonderfut
experaenoe for anyone interested in lrish history. lt was now possible to
make such a journey not in 12 weeks but in 12 hours. surely ihese daysI thought, must be the age of the cornmon man, ,when oespite its many
shortcomings, the ordinary man in the street may travel from end to
end of the earth without having to own an oil well or even 100 acres inthe Lagan. Let's hope that we of the Letterkenny Rugby crub, who areabout to make our first trip on foreign soil to viteroJ in Northern ltaly,
T1I, 9"f:r" T3ny seasons pass, make a tour of Western nrrtr"ii" 

"n'dmake further history by being the first Utster crub to do so.

OUL SWEAT (1999 Vintage). ,61
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